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ttfkturna effuses BILÍ»IN THE SOUSE OF loane.

.IfOHDOS, June 14.-Ia the House of Peers to¬

night, io anticipation of a debate OB the Irish
'Church bill, there was s fall attendance of
Lordß. The {ralleries sad lobbies were crowd-

k ed, sod in tho streets a grea t throng of people
collected. In the House many petitions «ere

presented against the bili. Earl Granville
moved tho bill pass to a second reading. He
declared he bad always thought the Irish
Church was so anomaly and failed to fulfil the
po siHan for which it was intended; that it was
a great injustice, and should ba legislated on
in a reasonable, wise and moderate way. He
traced the history of the Suspensory bill
af last year, ani said the resignation
Of the Disraeli Ministry showed their

acceptance of the decision of the coun¬

try in favor of disestablishment and disen-
dowment. After explaining the provisions ot

r the bill ander consideration, Earl Granville
I continued. The government did not desire to
'
sever thp spiritual connection between the
Irishand-tEaglieh Churches. He would leave
the explanation cf endowments to his col*
leagues. He declared there was nothing in

, the act of onion to prevent the passage of the
bili. Se did net understand that act, bat
maintained it was not unalterable, nor eh ou ld
it be allowed to stand in the way ofa measure

deemed neoessary to the majority of the peo¬
ple and constituencies in Ireland. The bili had
no effect oo royal supremacy. After referring
tothe threatened opposition, and commenting
on the bigotry of past times, he appealed to
the bench and the bishops to weigh well their
coarse. Nothing was more suicidal than
to point to the principles on which the Irish
Church stands as- that on which the English J
Church ia to stand, for this step was sot the
prelude to the disestablishment of the latter.
He appealed to the Opposition te consider the

dignity ofthe House, sod, after due protest,
allow the bill, endorsed by the

.
voice of the

country, to pass. The House of Peers has J
great power for good, bat there iseoe thing it
does not possess. It has not more power than
the House of Commons. It has not power to
thwart the national wilL It was said' the
method of oonducting the bill in the House of I
Commons was offensive, and the Lords bad
boen advised to be conciliatory in their pre¬
sent declaration. He well knew the value of
conciliation, bot there was no necessity for it J

T here, for he would assure the linds that,
though the Liberal party adhere strongly to
the policy of the bill, they woola gratefully
welcome and carefully consider any alterations I
oftheaydetatl proposed by your Lordships.
More than this be could not say.
Sari Harrowby moved that the second read-

ing of the bill be postponed three mouthe. He

opposed the hillas revolutionary, and in vio¬
lation of the Coronation act and the act of I
union. Tbs caron rnsaanrea are insufficient to j
justify its introduction. The result would be j
to diminish the number of Irish Protestants.
It was no act of justice. He repudiated the I
idea that its rejection, would be running opus-
ter to the national wilL The sense of the coon-1
tryhad not been tested on the point. Hebe- I
lieved the country was now earnestly looking I

' to sod expecting the House ot.Lordß to reject
tbe bill. . j
Lord Clarendoo said he did not reciprocate

the feeling of Earl Harrowby-as to the result
of the biD. Simftar forebodings were express-
ed in regard to the Beform and Free Trade
measures. He believed the sentiment of the
country bad been fully tested on the topic. It
had been discussed for the past year and a I
half, and was so thoroughly exhausted and un¬

derstood that he was unable to say anything
new on it. As a Protestant be sympathised
with his Catholic fellow-countrymen in Ire¬
land on the wrongful position ia which they
were placed. He never felt it stronger than
when he eaw a crowd kneeling outside of s
hovel with a handsome parish c burch dose by I
unattended. He believed Ireland was the

'

question of the hoar. Her condition had be¬
wildered government after government. The
uuivézwal assent of the country, and the im- j
possibility that such a. state of things should
continue, imposed on Mr. Gladstone tbe duty
of settling the Irish Church grievance.
The Duke of Rutland opposed the bill, be¬

cause it overthrew tbe rights of property, vio¬
lated the religion of the majority of tbe peo¬
ple of the United Kingdom, and destroyed the
union of the Church and State. He denied
that the Church waa a badge of conquest, and
affirmed that the voluntary system would never

answer.
Stratford Redcliffe objected to many details

of tbe bill, bat warned the House not to sacri-
flee the substance lor the shadow. He believed
the passage of the bin, as it now stood, would
result in irreparable injury te the Church, and

[ would not improve the condition of Ireland- I
i The relative position ofthe two Houses of Par- I
j 1ismen t, however, demanded a second reading,
after which the Upper House could amend ob- j

- jec tienable features.
Lord Romilly regardedthe idea that the bill j

would prove tbe destruction of Protestantism
as a myth. It would only deprive the crown of
the nomination of some bishops.
THE mars Aim IEE JSJBH CHUSCH BILL-EH- I

. .' nruszAsst or TBS THUHDKSEB.

Loirnozr, June 14.-The Times, oa the pros¬
pects of the Trish Church bill in the House of
Lords, says: "The week opens with all the j
elements ofa dramatic situation. The action
is great, the motive great, and tbe ead oer- I
tain. Ure are convinced tbe bill will pass to

its second read ng ; every day it be¬
comes clearer. England, af er an agitation
of eighty years, will #voluntarily undo
an injustice so long perpetuated. No Orange
demonstrations can affect the success of the I

jneasure. This scandal of the Irish Church
establishment is at the root of the alienation
of Ireland. Its destru?tion is an act of jpoa.ee
and unity between the jealous and disunited!
neos." The Times reviews the opinions of
leading men of tbo Opposition, end conduces : j
"By such arguments justice may be, and is
often delayed, but not when the nation is I
awake to the setae of its denial. We feel as¬

sured justice will not be delayed. By yielding
now, the reputation and authority of the House I
of Lords will be established firmer than ever." j
THE RECENT DISTURBA KCS8 III PABJS-COMMENTS

OF TH3 JOURNALS.

PARIS, Jane 14.-The official journal to-day
publishes an account and explanation oí the
recent disturbances. It asserts that the gov- j
ernmant bsd received accurate knowledge be- I
forehand of what was to take place, and was

thereby enabled to take proper and sufficient
precautions to prevent tbe agitation from as¬

suming a more serious aspect. The officers of
Íostioe aro'in possession of (he facts which j

irovotred and acoom panied tho outbreak. It is j
beir Maty now to trace the authors. The
bornai.oraisss Aha patience, firmness andi
Qoderatlon Of the troops, and congratulates j
he govemment on tbe suppression of (he die- I

order without bloodahed, thus fulölling its
mission lor the protection of humanity.

THE CHINESE COnn OF HONOR.

LONDON, June 16.-The Chisese Government
has apologized for the insult offered to the
French Secretary of Legation, Count Rocbe-
chouart, whose face was slapped by a man¬

darin.
THE OOBTE8.

MADBID, Jane 16.-In the Cortes Octon fa¬
vored Don Carlos, semor, as King. Begerra
replied that the prospects of Don Carlos were

dead, and could never be revived.

THE WAR IN PAJiAGUAT.

LISBON, June 16.-Rio Janeiro advices to the
17 th report the war news unimportant. James
Watson Webb, the American Minister to Brazil
has taken his passports, owing to questions at
variance between himself and the Brazilian
Government relative to claims against the ship
Canale. The government expressed the deter¬
mination to treat with the American authori¬
ties at Washington through its own represen¬
tative. ?_

NEWS THOM WASHINGTON.)

WASHINGTON, June 16.-The President has
approved the findings of the Austin (Texas;
Military Commission, and Weaver will be exe¬

cuted on the 24th of September. The findings
of the coort at Browns Tille were approved, and
those at Austin disapproved.
The Revenue Department has orderad the

suppression of some eighteen illicit distilleries
in Lee County, -Virginia. The military will be
employed if necessary to enforce the law.
Revenue to day $618,000.
Secretary Rwliu9 has returned. General

Dix arrived on the Cambia. Secretary Cox
has gone to Ohio, and will be abseot a week.
Thomas G. Nicholls, colored, has been ap¬

pointed night inspector of caa toms at Galves¬
ton, Iexas.
Brownlow publishes a letter in favor of uni-

veisal soffraee. He says that for the Republi¬
cans of Tennessee to conti nue the restrictive
policy when the party everywhere else opposes
it, is mischievous and ridiculous.
Judge Paschal has demanded $165,000 from

Geo. Peabody A Co., of London, realized by
them from Texas indemnity bonds covered by
the recent decision against White, Cheles A
Co.
Boot well has ordered the purchase of an ad¬

ditional $000,000 of bonds next week to comply
with the IST requiring one per cent, of the en¬

tire debt to be purchased each fiscal year.

THE PEACE JUBILEE.

BOSTON, June 16.-Grant and Farragut have
arrived, in responding to Mr. Claflin's speech
of welcome, Grant said: "It affords me great
pleasure to visit the capital of a State which
has done so much-for I be «apport of the Union
in the time of the great rebellion; a State
whose principies did so mnch to give me what¬
ever political position I have attained, and a

state from which I have received suca hearty
welcome in other days."

NEGEO OUTRAGES IN GEORGIA.

ACGUSTA, Jone 16.-During the circus per¬
formance at Sparta, Ga., yesterday, a personal
difficulty arose between a few whites and
blacks, in which one negro was killed and ano¬

ther mortally wounded. The affair threatened
to be more general and serious, but was sup¬
pressed by the sheriffand leading citizens.
Adkin D. Lewis, a citizen of Burke County,

was assaulted in his field to-day by a negro,
who stabbed bim to death and fled.

- THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE.

TaLLAHaszE, June 16.-The Legislature has
been in special session since the 8th instant.
The House passed the Fifteenth constitutional
amendment on the 11th instant, by a voto ot
26 to 18. The Senate passed it to-day by a

vote of 18 to 8.
The bill which bad been introduced in the

Ho ase to equalize accommodation and fare
for whites and negroes on all steamboats, rail¬
roads, ¿to., was h'lled to-day by a tie vote,
where it originated.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The Florida Legislature has ratified the
Fifteenth amendment.
The Boston Peace Jubilee was opened with

prayer by four thousand preachers 1
The Quaker City was again released yester¬

day. Her third officer has been arrested for
beating the deputy marsh ai
The Military Commission in .the case of

Verger is progressing slowly. About thirty
witnesses are yet to be examined. Nothing
new has been elicited.
The Red Stockings, pf Cincinnati, beat the

New York Mutuals in a base ball match, the
score being four to two in the full game-the
most extraordinary os record.

OUR RAILROADS.

Knwnrasemeat to Immigration.

The New Tork Herald, speaks, as follows of
the Southern railroad consolidation effected
for the purpose ot affording better facilities
for travel and observation to those desiring to
emigrate to the South :

The judicious reduction- of fares on the
Southern railways must directly promote and
facilitate Northern and foreign immigration te
the South. Immigrants, with their capital of
money-and skilled labor, can nowhere find
more desirable homes or more profitable re¬
turns than in the vast territory embraced be¬
tween the Potomac, Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers and the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of
Mexico. Within these boundaries there is
such a diversity of surface, soil and climate
that most of the fruit and all the grains-in
s.une localities two crops of certain varieties of
cora and fi mts annually-eau be successfully
and profitably cultivated. The central and
most elevated region, including portions of
Virginia, North and South Carolina, Tennes¬
see, Georgia and Alabama, in particular, for
salubrity of climate, grandeur of scenery and
abundance and purity of water caunot bo ex¬
celled. With its deposits of gold; of iron

equal in fineness to any io tb° world; of coal,
copper, marble, granite and slate; with its im¬
mense water powers, in many instances loc ited
in fie heart of the cotton-producing belt; with
its almost limitless forests, including all the
varities of wood need in the mechanical art;
with its cotton, rice, eugtr, oranges, grapes,
and, in the higher regions, its grain ana stock,
tbe South offers to labor and eapital tbe most
splendid promises ot immediate and prospec¬
tive pioflt. A tull development of the extraor¬
dinary resources ol the South would in a few
yeats largely increase the taxable property of
the countiy and materially lessen taxation.
The South is capable of sustaining a bunired
fold more than ita present population. Immi¬
grants will now be heartily welcomed by the
Southern people. The national wealth - o aid
be incalculably increased by turning immigra¬
tion into Southern channels. Everv bale ol
cotton raised by those who should settle on the
cotton lands of tbe South would pay tribute to
the general government, while the grain grow¬
ers ol the West pay comparatively noth fog. It
is of natío jal interest and importance that
immigration to the South should be encour¬

aged. ;
T-A Chicago paper advises Elisha Spragne.

ifbe wants a rich wire, to pay* the verdict and
marry Amando.

AFFAIRS IS GEORGIA.

Things .Agricultural Prospect of thc
Cotton Crop-aegro Labor.

The well informad correspondent of the New
York Times, writing fiom Lexington, Qa.,
eays :

I am satisfied from what 1 bave seen and
heard daring my tonr throueh the principal
cotton-producing counties of Georgia, that the
total number of acres planted in cotton this
year is not greater than in 1868. If there is any
difference. I think it is less, owing to the de¬
crease in the supply of farm labor, and to the
prevalent idea that' a smaller area of land well
prepared, carefully planted, liberally manured
and .horoughly cultivated, will produce mose
than a larger space cu ti vated in the old way.
In consequence of the very backward spring,

the heavy rains retarding planting by several
days, and the cold days and nights when the
seed was coming up stunting the young growth
an i killing a considerable number of the ten¬
der plants, 1 do not think, even if the seasons
from now to gathering time should be propi¬
tious, that the crop w¡ll be as large as was that
of last year, nor will it be as profitable to the

Slamer, if it be as large, because the planting
ie crop of 1869 h: s cost muoh more in im¬

proved preparation, tertihzers, and higher
wages for labor. When the seed for this crop
was planted, cotton was selling at twenty-five
to twenty-six cents per pound. It was on this
figure vtages were raised, and should the price
this fall go much below it, the cotton planters
will, I fear, experience what happened in 1867,
and find that it is unwise to place all one's
eggs in one basket.
AB a general (hing, the agricultural popula¬

tion have staked e ll their available means on

this crop. They bought, in many instance*
wridly, every imaginable fertilizer that was of¬
fered for sale; they purchased improved
ploughs, barrows, seed planters, guaoo dis-
trtbu.ors; they renewed their plough stock,
and thuB exhausted their supply of green¬
backs. Hauy did more. They have bought
these things on credit, and have pledged their
crop to their factors, who have indorsed their
paper. They have resolved to "make a spoon or

spoil a hom." and though I believe tbat with
ordinary good weather they will make a very re¬

spectable medium s:zjd simon, I have no idea
that they will make anything magnificent.
Several planters whose cotton has "died oat,"
and who have had to replant, are appreheosiv )

that a spoiled horn willbe the result.
Should this year's crop bs a failure, the dam¬

age would be incalculable, not only in its im¬
mediate pecuniary results, but in the discour¬
agement it would give to improved agriculture.
The stupidest opponent of * book-iarming,"
who believes that deep ploughing ' kills in«
land," and tbat fertilizjrs "amt no account."
would achieve a lasting victory, and patent
steel ploughs and superphosphates would be
unsaleable at any price.
The most sanguine anticipation I can make

consistently with truth, is that Georgia will
produce as much cotton this yea: as she did
in 1868; and to realize this the weather must
be genial, and caterpillars, army worms, rust,
Ac, Ac, must keep out of the way. 1 have
seen some very fine, some v.ry poer, and a

good deal of moderately good cotton, durlog
my tour. I have seen no cotton this year as
fine as it was this time twelvemonth. But the
preparation of the soil is vastly superior now,
and the cultivation of the plant is incompara¬
bly better.

I have great pleasure in recording tbe bene¬
ficent mutuality of tbe entente cordiale between
the white, employers and the black laborers.
With one br two ci -ep;io: e, I have not hoard
any complaints from either race, and I took
considerable pains to investigate this very im¬

portant branoh of the agricultural question. I
have seen thousands ot negroes, and a more
cheerful, contented, industrious and hopeful
Bet ot laborers 1 have never Been. They are

docile, obedient and good-natured,and between
them and their employers I have observed a
confidence and good-will which promise the
beet resulta. They are well 'ed, std well paid.
Tbey have realized that work ie the only r ad to
money ; that a RrAtm tons land distribution,
with mules thrown uv is "all foolishness,"
and that even to hear the most impaesionel
harangue of the Reverend Turner is not a suffi¬
cient compensation for "letting the grass git
the crap. All this is progress, and promises
peace. I have spoken to hundreds of negroes
within the last ftw weeks, and they have all
expressed an utter indifference to politics and
politicians. They are rather jealous of their
brother Africans who have got office. For in¬

stance, I asked several if they were not proud
their man Turner had. been appointed Post¬
master at Macon. They invariably replied
"no;" that the "niggers don't use no post-
office;" that the white folks got those places,
and that "it ain't right to put a nigger boss
over white gentlemen."
I have said that the negro laborers work in¬

dustriously. 1 desire to quality this expres¬
sion. 1 hey do not .vork as industriously as
the coi respond in g class of white fatm laborers
do at the North, nor as industriously as did
the negro slaves, but they work with more in¬
dustry than at any time since they became
free. For a couple of years they worked as it
labor was a temporary Duisance, from which
they would speedily be relieved, and as if tut¬
ing the soil was a necessary condition toa
share of tbe land. AU the older and steadier
plantation hands rogret the almost universal
retirement of the female negroes from field ser¬
vice; and despair of being able to chango this,
because they avow the insufficiency of their
authority to mike their wives and daughters
"hoe the row." This regret is not unnatural.
The men are obliged to support, a number ot
womeu who do absolutely nothing. They can¬
not sew, and if they contd they have not sew¬

ing to employ their time. They know nothing
but farm labor, and that they refuse todo,
whatever may be the necessity for their help,
or however urgently their own families'inter¬
ests require their services. I think, too, that
if these unemployed "ladies" had something
to do, that hog-pens, hen-roosts, garden vege¬
tables, Ac, would bs less frequently shorn of
their fair proportions.

But, "take him for al] that," if tho negro for
any cause should abanuon the shovel and the
hoe. and abandon cotton culture, "wo ne'er
shall look upon his like again" aa a cotton
worker. It is practically impossible tor white
men, however acohmated or industrious, to
cultivate cotton well in Southsrn Georgia, or
in the hot temperature ot the "cotton belt."
Within the last few df ya I have watched ne¬
groes wording along under a broiling BUD,
which tome, under an umbrella and doing
nothing, was almost insupportable. They did
not mind the boat in the least, sung gayly as
tbey swung theil hoes, and worked along, and
when dinner-time came seemed Just as fresh
as when they started in the morning. No
white man could do this for aay length of time.
Therefore, immigration or LO immigration, if
ever negro labor becomes unattainable from
any causs-whether from death, emigration,
or a drain to supply vacant postuffi-es-cotton
becomes unattainable at the same time.

-That the negro, when left to bis own devi¬
ces, does not attain to any proficiency in agri¬
cultural pursuits, has long been known to the
Southern people. As an evidence of this tact
we have tho étalement of a correspondent of
the New York Times, evidently a Northern
man, who has been visiting among the blacks
that have squatted upon the sea islands on tho
coast of S juth Carolina. Willi every wish to
state the case in the best light for hts colored
friends, he says: "Tho great majority are sure
to be remanded to tho position of simple day
laborers. And in this directiou the first step
has already been taken, viz: the people leaving
their families and lands and going abnad to
find labor, in crdor to 'get vittel to co upon,'
and to this, year afteryear, there is ecarcely an
exception. But this argues nothing tor or

against the negroes per se, it being a natural re¬
sult inevitable to their condition. Having
been called to official duties in assessing prop¬
erty for taxation on Port Ko val Island I waa
mach suprised to learn tbe extreme poverty in
whiah they aro living. Tuoss who have own¬
ed their land, to all practical purposes, for live
and Bix years, owning, BS a rule, nothing but
their ten aorcs and a negro cabin. A few own¬
ed a bog or two; a less number a cow or a mule.
I bad supposed every landowner to possess his
pig and his poultry, but it was far from the
case. There ls not one in ten who gets bis
living from his bind solely, and those who
work for wages and are not landowners live
the best." This is asad statement for North¬
ern readers. After a long and b'oody struggle
for neuro equality, and with political elevation
above the white race, the truth is told that un¬
der the most favorable circumstances the ne

gro fails as a f rm er, and the condition of the
race is simply changed from that of slaves to
that of hi reel servants.

-A late English novelty is an aquarium of
performing fish©*?.

THE HUGHES-CAMERON DUEL.

Another Account.

The following more detailed aocount of the
duel sn Saturday liBt between Messrs. Hugues
and Cameron ia from the Rubmond Dispatch:
On Salurday morning at about four o'clock

the parties left Petersburg on a special car at¬
tached to the freight train on tbs Norfolk and
Petersburg Railroad. They made their way
slowly, and by one o'clock they reached Deep
Creek Crossing, about dix miles from Norfolk.
Here they fonnd carriage* in waiting, in which
they proceeded down the banks or Dismal
Swamp Canal.

THE FIELD.

The spot chosen for the meeting was near

the tow-path of the canal just beyond the divi¬
ding line between Virginia and North Carolina.
It was an open, dry space in the swamp, and
chosen as the first suitable placa which the
party had approached.

PEELIMINA RIES.

The field having been reached, preparations
for action were commenced. Both principals
were provided with duelling pistols, and each
one bad hie surgeon. The positions were se¬

lected, and ten paces, tbe distance, marked off.
The cboice of weapons to be used fell to Mr.
Hughes. Tho pistols carried by bim were the
same used in tho Wise and Clements, Wise and
Avlett, and Daniel and Elmore duels. They
arie owned by Mr. Sutherland, of this'city, and
are from tho celebrated maker Constable, of
London. The preliminaries being arranged,
tbe pistols wore handed the principals, ths
terms of th« duel were explained, and all was
declared ready.

THE DUEL.

The two men stood opposing each other with
their weapons in hand, each one display ing a

coolness remarkable for so critical a moment.
The words ot the second could be beard,
"Gentlemen, are yon ready ? Fire!" 8caroely
had his lips uttered the last word when the
report of a pistol drowned the sound of the
next. It was Cameron who fired. He has
m ased bis man, who in a second ur two after¬
wards fires his pistol. Cameron wheels half
wav round and exclaims, "I am shot, but I am
here to give satisfaction " He walks a few
steps md is laid apon the ground by his Bar¬

goon for examination.
He was found to have been wounded in tbe

left breast, the ball passing about two inches
below his heart, and around the body for sev¬
eral inches. The wonnd was not considered
serious. We have two reports concerning
Camerons ball-one to the effect that it whizzed
by Huches' left ear, another tbat it passed
above bis bead. This, however, is immaterial.
Again, there is some difference of statement
as to what followed. One report lias it that
Hughes exclaimed, "I am satisfied."
Another one, which agrees with the official

statement, which we givebelew, is that Hoghes,
berne asked if he was satisfied, replied, '1 de¬
mand another fire." The physicians having
declared Mr. Camarón not able to continue tbs
dael, another fire was not aeemed necessary.

THE RESULT.

After this the seconds drew up and signed
the Ijllowing dominent, which has boen given
us in view of correcting the different state-
men's likely to arise:
"Mr. Wm. E. Cameron received a flesh

wonnd immediately over the lo uer lobe of the
left lang, whiob disabled him entirely, accord¬
ing to the statement of bia physician. Mr.
Hucbes having demanded a second fire, was
informed by ns that Mr. Cameron was unable
to receive another fire. Mr. Hughes havine
received satisfaction the meeting is, therefore,
adjourned, i

"State of North Carolina, June 12, 1869-5
o'clock."
[Here follows the names of Cameron's se¬

conds. Then the words, "Accepted io behalf
of our principal." and the e ignatures of
Hoghes' seconds. ]
Ibis being done. Hr. Cameron was borne to

his carriage and driven off. Mr. Hoghes wait¬
ed until be had left the field, and followed.
They returned to Deep Creek Crossing, and
thence tj Petersburg. Mr. Cameron was sop-
ported by bis seconds to and from his car¬
riage and the cars.
The condaot of all parties daring this rather

unfortunate affair was. we learn, marked by en¬
tire courtesy. The principals remained cool
thronghont the whole, and conversed with their
seconds during their cautious progress to
elude the vigilance of the law.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

-English papers, led by the London Daily
News, are introducing the system of displayed
advertisements.
-A handsome Synagogue is now building in

London, towards erecting which Lionel Botha-
child has contributed $120,000.
-Hops mixed with the ordinary food, and

given to cows, it is asserts i by a French agri¬
cultural journal, will greatly increase the yield
of tbe milk.
-Tbe "Point of Honor" is the name of a

new journal about to be published in Florence.
It is the official organ of a society recently
started in Italy tor the purpose of abolishing
duelling, by establishing a court of honor for
the settlement of the disputes among gentle¬
men, which are usually decided by an appeal to
arms.
-The Teachers' Congress, held in Berlin, in

the latter part of May, was attended by over

4000 instructors, from all parts of Germany.
The principal subject of discussion was the
propriety of removing scholastic institutions
from the supervision and control of the clergy.
Seven teachers from the United States are

reported to have been present. The subj :ct of
a united Germany on the formation of a om
mon Fatherland excited much enthusiasm
among tho delegates both from North and
South Germany. Vienna was selected as the
place where the Congress should be held in
1870.
-A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette

writes from Rome: "Several English clergy¬
men are here for the purpose of obtaining a

recognition of their ADglican ordination, wheu,
they say, they will be ready, with a number of
their brethren, to unite themselves to tbe
Church of Rome. The Pope, however, abso¬
lutely refuses their request, and has ordered
some theologians to draw up a paper contain¬
ing the reasons for this non posswnus; at the
same time, bo urges the applicants either to
bo content with the position of Catholic lay¬
men, or to receive ordination in the Roman
Church. The clergymen have expressed their
determination to attend tho Council.
-Archbishop Manning and Dr. Cummings

of tbe millennium-two very different charac¬
ters-agree in calling attention to one fact.
The Archbishop, in a recent sermon, claimed
that Catholicism was making rapid progress in
England, and as proof, stated that within a

very short period eleven new churches had
been added to the Diocese of Westminster.
In the matter of Catholic conversions, Dr.
Cummings points out. as one of the "signs of
tho times," that Archbishop Manning bas con¬
verted 2400 persons in London alone. Of this
number, nineteen had been clergymen of the
Church of England, tea were graduates of Ox¬
ford and Cimurid ;o, and two were noblemen.

-During the late meeting at Berlin nf the
society for giving aid to sick and weunücd in
time nf war, the Prussian army bad a grand
manouvre. In this they imitated exactly an

actual field of battle. Men were supposed to
be killed and wounded, and were borne off the
field. The ambulances were all equipped as

tor war, and the army surgeons were on duty
and watching over the carriage of the wounded
men, as if the field ot battle were a real one.

To test the medical arrangement, the number
of men supposed to be wounded was made
greater than would actually be the case, and
wounds of all kinds were supposed to be ii flic t-

cd. Every wounded man was attended to on

the field.

CROPS IN THE STATE.

BEACFOBT.

Tho following report from D. À Hatte, Esq.,
shows the condition of the crops in the vicinity
of Honey Ford, on the Salkehslcbie Swamp,
embracing an area of from ten to twelve
miles :

Crops in good order; stands generally good,
both corn and cotton. Corn stands belter in
low lands than asnal. Crops backward on ac¬

count of cold, but are coming ont. Enough
corn has been planted to do. Wheat just har¬
vested; but little planted; yield generally good.
Freedmen working finely.

HABIOX.

The Crescent says :

After a long dry spell we have at last bad a
fine season. Crops were needing rain badly,
and gardens were nearly ruined. The dry
weather has prevented the replanting from
coming np, and the stand is bad, but the fields
are very clear of grass.

BABHWELL.
The following letter shows the promising

prospects of the crops in Barowel L It is writ¬
ten from Ihree Buns, and dated June 12 :

Lasf year I came ont very well, and in Janu¬
ary bad about $1600 in mv factor's hands in
Charleston. This season I hope to do better
still, for I have put an equal quantity of land
in corn and provisions as last year, and about
fifty acres more in cotton, making two hun¬
dred acres in this crop, but I bave used more
fertilizers and have applied about three hun¬
dred 'pounds of tho same to each acre, which 1
think will increase the yield fully fifty per
cent., and well repay me.

All around me there bas been more land put
m cotton than last year, and more fertilizers
used, and if wo have a good season there will
be much more cotton made; for I can harvest
all that I can raise, and you may be certain
that no man will leave any in his field as long
as it is worth twenty-eight cents per pound..
I do not think ¿be cool spring bas injured

my crop at all, bat rather did it good, for it
kept it back until it gained strengt h, and the
hot sun has made it shoot up splendidly, and I
now have as good a stand as I ever had during
my seventeen years of planting.
The negroes in this neighborhood, of all

sexes, are working well-better than they have
done since the war.

THEPLUNDERERS OF THE WAR.

Some Knrtiicr Statements In Regard to
Ute Booty Gathered In South Caro¬
lina.

A correspondent of the Cincinamti Commer¬
cial writes:
The three boxes of collected treasure recent?

Iv brought forth from the vaults of the War
Department at Washington are the property of
citizens of Camden, South (Jarolina. The gold
and silver, as well as the principal pertion of
the Confederate notes and bondi, belong to
the old Camden Bank. The value of the dia¬
monds and silverware has been very greatly
over-estimated by your Washington correspon¬
dent.
Upon the approach of Sherman's army upon

Camden, the citizens of the village collected
then* jewelry, silver and plated ware, and de¬
posited the same in the safes of the Bank of
Camden. The safes were loaded in wagons,
and che owners thereof sought safety for their
treasure in flight; but the foragers-enterpris¬
ing fellows, who were always about a day's
march in advance of the army-came upon
them not far from the Catawba River, and
compelled a surrender.
The captors ware composed of two detach¬

ments, one from the Third Brigade, First Di¬
vision, Twentieth Army Corps, and the other
from the Fourteenth Army Corps. It was the
usual custom of the foragers to confiscate and
divide captured property, but as some disagree¬
ment sprung ap as to the proper division, nei¬
ther party feeling disposed to surrender their
acquired banking privileges, it was dixided to
deliver the safes unopened to the Provost Mar¬
shal of the Army ot Georgia. The safes were
opened by that officer and found to contain
gold and silver, Confederate bonds and notes,
and the diamonds, silverware and jewelry of
the citizens. By order of General Sherman the
mules and wagons were appropriated for the
use of the army, a ad the other property was
boxed up and forwarded to the War Deport¬
ment at Washington, upon the arrival of the
army at Goldsboro', N. C.
Yon are certainly mistaken in your state¬

mentm saying that as the foragers and "ham¬
mers" came up to the bridge they were halted
and thoroughly searched, and the articles
found npon them boxed up and sent to Wash¬
ington. Mo order was ever issued to search
the "bummers." It would have rjqmred all
the army wagons connected with sherman's
army to have hauled tho plunder collected in
one day by the "bummers," and abandoned
the next. .Nor was t:>ie property, as i general
th in g, taken from the dwellings of the inhabi¬
tants, but it was found iu the fields or the
swamps, where it had been concealed
by the owners. Property thus captur¬
ed was brought into camp at night, and after
being exhibited, was, in very many instances,
abandoned. If the people on the line of march
had remained at home and treated our soldiers
with common civility, very few such depreda¬
tions woald have been committed. Io South
C irolina it was a very common thing for chiv¬
alrous ladies to call nur soldiers vandals and
Northern hirelings. Or course, neither offi¬
cers nor soldiers felt very solicitous concerning
the safety of their wordly effects.

TWENTIETH ABM? COBPS.

CONGO COURT GOSSIP.

Election of a New (¿ticen by the >egro
Vondon Worshippers.

The New Orleans Time says :

The first of June, as is well known to old

Sissips, is the time of year that is devoted by
e Vondon worshippers to the celebration of

their most sacred rites. It is at this period
they ie tiro to the Lake-end and indulge in fre¬
quent suppers and midnight bathing, and that
the dances and other superstitious observ¬
ances are practiced with the most vigor and
intensity. Any one who is curious to pay them
a visit can do so by proceeding to the Lake-
end of the Ponchartrain Railroad, and going
down the road on the right hand side of the
track for half a mile.
Another event that is reported to have taken

place on Monday was the crowning of a new
Vondon Queen in place of the celebrated Marie
Lebau, who now numbers some sixty or seven¬

ty years of age, and who, it need hardly be
said, is too old to longer discharge the oner¬
ous duties of the office. As most of these
followers of tho fetish faith are in reility noth¬
ing but worshippers of Venus or Astarte that
is to say, of youtn and beauty, they naturally
aro mong tho first to grow impatient of old
ago, and so Queen Marie, in spite of the di ead
with which her name is regarded, finds it best
to resign tho magic sceptre.
A curious study wou'd bc the lise and

growth of this dirk superstition among our

colored, and, in some coses, foreign popula¬
tion, thought it doubtless hos always existed
m some tom or other since the first Africans
were brought to this country.
Old Marie herself, whose influence and power

have been wielded without question for tho
last twenty years, appears to have been origi¬
nally o nurse and old family servant known to
all thc old population, and at ono time in great
request in dressing the bodies of (ho dead. It
was from th's occupation that her pretensions
to bo the priestess of a religion, and to have
the power of effecting events by spells and
charms, doubtless arose.
Her power was greatly disputed at one time

by a rival who had ihe euterpriss to send to
Africa for a large doll-hke idol, and which,
when dressed and bedeviled with beads, tatoo
nurka and all manner of Congo toggery, pro¬
duced a tremendous impression among the
credulous, lt was regarded hy Marie as such
a dangerous talisman that tho idol was carried
away-was brought at on 3 time before the Re¬
corder for him to decide whoae property it was,
or whether any violence bad been used in
wresting it from its first owner. However, the
scales of justice inclined against Rosalie; the
magic doll was decreed to the Queen, wbo,
doubtless had the most power as a procuress,
and from that time to this the Voudou Queen
has swayed the minds of thousands of believ¬
ers in this city, lt is probable that lhere are
at this time a dozen altars in different parts of
the towo.

-Mr. William Knox, one of the oldest and
most popular citizens of Montgomery, Ala., is
dead.
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TO BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.

[From tbe National Intelligencer, Jone 10.1
In tbe Court of Equity of the District, Judge

Olin presiding, an important decision bas been
rendered, which, in a great measure, defines
the legal status of what are known as build¬
ing associations.

It seems that one Hatter, a member of the
First Co-operative Building Association of tbis
city, having obtained an advance of money
from that association on the terms and con¬
ditions usu 1 with building societies, and
having executed a deed of trust on his
own property to secure the repayment of
the loan, with all accruing premiums,
fines, forfeitures, Ac, subsequently became a

bankrupt, and his assignee in bankruptcy
filed a bill in equity, asking for an injunction
to restrain the trustees, under the above-
mentioned deed of trust, from selling under it,
as they had advertised to do, for default made
by Hatter. The assignee claimed, under the
bankrupt law, he, the assignee, and not the
trastees, ought to sell under the circumstan¬
ces. He subsequently filfda supplemental bill
to have the deed of trust set aside, for the
reason, as was allege I, tbat the premiums,
fines and forfeitures, ¿c., of the association
were usurious, and that the contract between
Hatter and tbe association was null and void
on account ofsuch usury m the transaction.
An injunction was granted in the first in¬

stance, which, upon tbe coming in of the an¬
swer of the defendants, was modified so as to
allow the trustees to sell and bring the money
into court. A motion was then made to set
the es le aside, and after argument on tbe sub¬
ject and a very full discussion of the princi¬
ples involved, the court yesterday overruled
the motion to set aside the sale, and otdered
the case to be referred to the auditor to state
thc accounts.
In the course of bis decision the judge re¬

marked that there was no usury in the trans¬
actions of thebe building associations, in
which, under their rules, thsy enlarged the
original debt of the borrowers by charging
picmiums. fines, penalties, &c, and that the
transactions themselves were perfectly fair and
legitimate.

/antral Mires.
49-The Relatives, Friends ,/md Ac¬

quaintances of Ur. JAMES W. L MUKIN are re¬

spectfully invited to attend bi» Funeral Services, at

St. Patrick's Church, IBU MOKNTSO, at Nine o'clock.
Juno 17_._
«.Thc Friends and Acquaintances of

air. auk Mrs. 0. HERUKO are respectfully invited to

attend the Faner il of their son, PAUL, from their
residence, No. 30 «tate-street, at Four o'clock THIS
ATTEBNOON. *June 17

Sprrial Hotirrs.
SS-STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, MARL¬

BORO' COUNTY-TH IQUlTY-MARY 8. S. JACK¬
SON, ADM'X., vs. HUGH JA jKSON. ST AX.-BILL
FOB PAB1I1 IoN, Atc.-Notice is hereby given, in
obedience to an order made tn the abo.e stated case,
that the next of kin of WILLIAM J. JACKSON, de¬
ceased, living at tbe time of his death, or their heirs
at law acd legal representatives, besides HUGH
JACK-ON and ELIA:i JACKSON, are requested to
establish before me such relationship, at Benne ts-

ville, 8. C., on or before the FTSBT MONDAY or AU¬

GUST next P. McCOLL, Clerk.
June 13 Btath Imo

93-IHE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST.-THE Nrws JOB OFFICE, No.
11J EAST BAT, having replenished Its Stock with a

new and large assortment of material of tbe finest
quality and latest style«, ls prepared to execute, at
he shortest notice and In the best manner, JOB
PRIX TING of every description.
Call and examine the scale of prices before giving

your orders elsewhere.

49>QO TO GEORGE LITTLE & CO. FOB
cheap UNDEBSHIRTS ANO ORAWEBS.

June 1 tutbslmo

93- THE dl'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COLLETON COUNTY-IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
THOMAS B. WARING ANO A. 8. J. PERKY, EX¬

ECUTORS OF BENJAMIN PEBRT vs. JOSBPH
TUCK KB-ATTACHMENT.-Whereat, Th» plain¬
tiff's did on the TWENTY-THIBD DAY OT FSBBUABT,
file their declaration against the defendant, who (as
lt is said) is absent from and without the limita of
this t-tate, aad has neither wife nor attorney Known
within the same, upon wbom a espy of the said de¬
claration might be served*: Ii it therejeve ordered,
That tbe said defendant do appear and plead to tbe
?aid declaration, on or before ibe rwTNry-THTRD DAT
or FEBBUABY, which will be In tba year of our Lord

ona thousand eight hundred and seventy, otherwise
final and absolute judgment will (ben be given and
awarded against him. A C. s HA EFE R, C. C. C.

Clerk's Omce, Collcton County.
March17_le3mo lyr

49* TAX NOTIC E.-TflE OWNERS OF
PROPERTY, in the Town of Mount Pleasaot, are

hereby notified tbat the Treasurer will be in attend¬
ance at the Mount Pleasant House, between the
hour« of 3 sud 0 P.M., on TUESDAYS, THUIIBDAYS
and SATURDAYS, until the aOth Instant, to receive
tbe Corporation Taxable Returns for 1860.
Pjjmcnt ol the some will be required on or before

the 16th of July. JOHN FERGUSON,
Mount Pleasant, June 15, 1P69. Tr- asurer.

June 15 tuihS

49-GO TO GEORGE LITTLE Sz CO. FOR
FINE UNEN SACKS, SI 50.

June 1 tutbelmo

43-AND HE DID MANY WONDERFUL
WORKÎ", insomuch tbat his name was pronounced
m many tongues. And there came unto him, Judith,
from tbs seaport of New Bedford, who had been sick
for many years: and alter some days her poins were

gone. She slept soundly, and did rejoice in eating
her food. And Asa, from those which are called
Quakers, in the great city of Phlladelphii, wrote an

epistle saying: O, Doctor!,accept thou this money,
which is called greenbacks, and bath the picture of

Abraham, thy frimd, on one end. For verily I was

weak, exhausted «nd despondent; I ate but little,
and auffeted many pains, and thy PLANTATION
bl riEBS gave me health, likened only unto the

vigor or youth. And upon such as are afflicted with
liver complaint, with «our stomach, with general de¬

bility and dyspeptic pains, in all parts of the land
did these Bitters produce astonishing cures.

MAGNOLIA WATEB -Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price.
June15_tnthrf
93- GENERAL DEBILITY IS NATURE'S-

APPEAL FOR HELP.-Thousands of persons, with¬

out any spec fie ailment, are the vlctoms of languor
and lassitude. The unthinking are apt to confound
th's species of incition with laziness, wheres it

usually ari-iee from a w. nt ol organic energy, lor

which tho eubjjcts of it are no .more reipoueible
thin the near-sighted are for their defective vision.

Such person?, ahhough they may be free from pam,
are ai truly invalids, and as much in need of medi¬
cal aid, as if they were tormented with the pang* of
acute disease. Tl y require atonic and alterative
that will rouse anti regulate their torpid organiza-
Hons. In cases of this kind, HO-lTET TER'á STO¬
MACH BITTER* produce an immediste and most

favorable elect. Thc debilitated and desponding
valetudiDaiian, who reels as if he were but bal
alive; who shuns company aud bas no relish either
for business or pleasure, is metamorphosed, by a

brief course of ibis most polent vegetable invlgo-
rant, into quite a different belüg. Ibe change ef¬
fected by tbe BITTERS, in his boSily and mental
condition, is a surprise to himself and his friends.
He mopes no longer; the active principle of lifo
which seemed to have died out of him, ls reawaken¬
ed, and ho feels like a new man. Remembering
that debility is not only an affliction itself, but an

invitaticn to disease, no lime should be lost in re¬

cruiting tbe broken-do «rn system with this choicest
and most potent of all ionic« and nervines.
June ll nae6

S3- ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abuses Incident to Tooth and EarlyMan-
hood, with the humane view of treatment and cure,
sent by mail free of charge. Address HOWARD AS¬
SOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.
May 22

.ïlflffflUIJ*

EXCURSIONS AROUND THU HARBOR.
THE FIXE, FAST SAILING ANDOOM-

"PORTABLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR
kwlll resume her trips to historic pointa In
.the harbor, and will leave Govorament

Wharf daily at Ten A. M.
For Paaaage apply to THOMAS YOUtVG,
December 18 Cáptala, on board.

FUR YEW 1 J UK..

REGULAR LINEEVERT WEDNESDAY,
PASSAGE $80.

THE 8TEAMSBIP SARAGOSSA.
'Captain ETDKB, will leave Finder-
1 hom's Wharl on WEDNESDAY, Jnae
23d, 186». at - o'clock.

Freight of Yegetable8 received np to 10 o'clock on
day of sitting. BAVENKL A CO., Agenta,
Jone 17_.
FOR KZI I LAOK Ll' ll IA AKD BOSAON.

REG ULAR EVERY TRURSDA Y.

THE STEAMSHIP PBOMETHEU9,
Captain A. B. GBAT. will lt ave Norla
^Atlantic Whait, on THURSDAY, June
. 170A. positiven at ll A. af.

No freight received after half-past 10 A. af., on
THURSDAY.
For Freight or Passage, ipply to

JOHN A THEO. GETTY,
Jane 17 North Atlantic Wharf.

NEW TURK ANO CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N E W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.
THE SPLENDID EIDE-WHEEL

'STEAMSHIP JAMES ADOER, T. J.
'LOCKWOOD Commander, will aafl
from Adfter's couth Wharl on FAT.

CUDAT, June 10, at 2 o'clock P. M.
49» An extra charge ot 15 made for Tickets pur¬

chased on board alter sailing.
MW No Bills or Lading signed after the «teamer

leavea.
jj- Through Bills Laling given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence, R. I.
49» Marine Insurance by thia line }£ per cent.
jay The dteamTe of thia line ari Ant class in

every respect, and their Tables are tu joh i'd with all
the delicacies of the New York and Charl-eton max-
anta.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JaMEb AD (jLB A CO.. Agenta.
Corner Adger*a Wharf and Eaat Bay (Up-rtaira.)
June 14_g

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY 8
THROUGH LINa TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHA SOE OF SAILING ZAfS!

BTEA^nB OF IBS ABOVE
Im« leave Pier No. (3, North Blver,
foot of Canal-street. New York, at
12 o'clork noon, of the lat, nth and

Slat of every month (except wben these datea tall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat aad 21st connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
porta. Those of lat touch at llansanulo.
Departure of 11th ot sack month connecta with <

tbe new «team Une fron Panama to Australia ant'
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leavea Ban Fm cis¬

co tor China and Japau July 3.1869.
No California Iteamen touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to Aapinwau.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Psae.ee Tickets or farther information atoll

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, oaths wharf
foot of Canal-etreet, North River, New York.
March 13 lyr F. B. BABY, Agent

CRANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FOR PALATitA, FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLA 8
ISTKAMER CITY POINT, Captai*

lao. E. MCMTT.T.AW. will sail from Charleston every
TrzsDAT EvmnwQ, at Nine o'clock, for the abort
points.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savannar

for Mobile and New Orleana, and with the Florid!
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at whist
point steamers connect with New Orleana, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key West and Havana.
Through Billa Lading signed to New Orleana and

MoMK.
All freight pnyabie on the wharf.
Gooda not removed at sunset will be stored at ri* k

and expenae of owners.
J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,

May 27 South Atlantic Wharf.

Sprriûl Wets.
JÖ-MARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE

CUBE, TONIO. FEYER PREYKNUT*.-Thu val¬
uable medicine, entirely vegetable m its prepara¬
tion, ls offered to the public and warranted to cure

any case of CHILLS AND FEVER of however long
standing, completely eralloitlng ita effeit from the
system, purifying the bloaJ, atraurthen'nar tbe di¬
gestive organe, inducing an appet:te, and keeping
the system in perfe.'t health.
Those fullering from debility arris!ng from any

cans; will find it the purest and best TONIC to be
had anywhere. To persona rebiding in unhealthy
section!), or who are predisposed to fevers of any
kind, it will be found invaluaole aa a preventive. It
ia quite pleasant to the taste, and can be given to
children of all age») without injury Numerous let¬
ters nave been received testifying to Its efficacy and
value ai a FEVER AND AGUE CURE AND TONIO.
It is fully guaranteed to give complete, and univer¬
sal satisfaction.
MARENGO is no humbug. TEY rr.

For sale at retail by all Druggist*.
At who'esa't b;. DOWIE & MOISE, corner Meet-

iugand Haael streets; GOODRICH, WINGMAN k

CO., Hayne-street, and G. 3. LUHN, General Agent
of Proprietor, southeast corner King and John
Ntreets, Charleston, S. C. DAO 9moa June 8

MW HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.-THIb"
article ia the True Secret of Beauty. It is vhat

Fashionable Ladies, Actresses, and Opera Singers
uae toproduee that cultivated iittingutappearance
so much admired in tbe Circles of Fashion.

It removes all un« ghtly Blotches, Redness,
Freckles, Ian. Sunburn and Effects of Spring winds,
and gives to the complexion a Blooming Purity of
transparent delicacy and power. No Lady who val¬
ues a fine complexion can do without the Magnolia
Balm. Seventy-five cents will buy it of any of our

respectable dealers.

Lyon's Kathalren is avery delightful hair dress
lng. ruths Imo pac_May 22

9W ROSADALIS !-TOMORS, ULCERS OR
Old Sorce are cansed by an Immure etato of the
blood. Take Kosada'ts aa directed, and if the Ul¬
cera are inflamed, nee Elm Poultice. After inflam¬
mation susides, use some mild ointme nt
Never attempt to cure an Old Sore by ointment«,

salves, fte., alone. Nature often makes au oatie; of
thi'kind to throw off the imputitles of the L]#od.
Cleanse the blood thoroughly first, and the Old Sore
will get well itself, because Nature has no further
use for it.

_
? "

BALTIMORE, MD , March 4, 1868.
I believe Dr. LAWBEHCS'S "Ruwtdalta" to be the

BEST ALTERATIVE IN XISE, anrt therefore checifully
recommend it as such.

THOMAS J. BOYKIN, M. D.
For sale by GOODRICH, WLNEMAN A CO., Im¬

porters of Drug] and Chemicals, Charleston, 8. C.
June12_sloths
*T BATCHELORS BAIR DYE.-THI8

splendid Hair Dye is the be-: In the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous; no r laapjoinfm nt; no ridiculoua tints; rem¬

edies the ill affects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leavea the bair soft and beautiful black er brown,
bold ty all Druggists and Perfumera; and properly
applied at Batchelor'« Wig Factory, No. - Bond-
street New York. lyrMay IS

tsr FLOUR, CORN, HAY, Ac.-MESSRS.
JOHN CA ilPaEN A CO. have opened a Branch to
meir Market-street Flouring Milla at the corner of
East Bay and North Atlantic Wharf. The Store ks
large and commodious, an l having secured a full
atock of the various cereals, theyan prepared to fur¬
nish their customers with Gmine at the lowest mar
ket rates. 8,eow24 ' September 2*


